North Castle Street - City Centre
Sleeps 5
Price from £125
Check Availability & Book Property »
This 5 star luxury apartment has unprecedented views of Edinburgh castle and is
currently available. It commands an extremely central location on the corner of
fashionable George Street and North Castle Street, and is surrounded by leading
stores such as Harvey Nichol's and great restaurants and bars. It is decorated and
furnished to the highest standard.

Property Features
Fully Fitted Kitchen
Cot
Perfect Location
Luxury Bathroom
Cable TV
Sofa-Bed
WiFi
Lounge

Room Schedule
Local Area
One of the first flats to be built in the New Town by James Craig in 1790 and directly adjacent to the Edinburgh town
house of Sir Walter Scott! Two bedrooms - one master, (with super king-size divan) and stunning castle views.
Lounge
large elegant lounge with two large windows, contemporary furnishings and decor with two comfortable sofas and a
marble dining table and chairs for six. There is a large Sony flat screen TV with access to Sky and Apple television.
Bedrooms
Two bedrooms - one master, (with super king-size divan) and stunning castle views. One single (but just large enough for
two with a single bed that coverts to an additional single.
Bathroom
State of the art Kitchen and Bathroom - limestone throughout. Double bath and steam shower, under-floor heating and
limestone wet-room.
Kitchen
Fully fitted contemporary, luxury kitchen with everything you would expect of a 5 star property.
Surroundings
The apartment is situated within easy walking distance of all major attractions; museums and galleries, shops and
restaurants and is a five minute walk from a nearby private gym and pool. It's central location provides very easy walking
to all major Edinburgh Festival attractions and has unprecedented views of the closing fireworks festival concert from
Edinburgh Castle.
"The Edinburgh Festival goes out each year with literally many, very large bangs, in its annual 45-minute Festival
Fireworks Concert, this year, on Sunday 4 September at 9pm: "Beneath Edinburgh Castle, the world-renowed Scottish
Chamber Orchestra will play while a fireworks team based in the castle provides synchronised visual accompaniment.
You need a ticket to hear the SCO playing at the Ross Band Stand in Princes Street Gardens, but the majority of
spectators tune into local radio to hear the live broadcast and watch the pyrotechnians paint the sky in explosive colour"
How to Book
To get a quote / book this apartment simply click the enquire button below and complete the form. The owner will reply
directly to you with availability and a price for your stay... Paying the booking fee online will confirm your booking with the
Owner / Landlord however an additional security deposit may be required prior to or upon arrival.
Terms and Conditions
Each Owner / Landlord has slightly different terms and conditions for staying in their apartment and paying the remaining
balance.
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